
Prayer Meeting - February 3, 2021 - 2 Corinthians 10:4-5 

 True revival in this nation and souls turning to Christ in these days 

 Pray for the true church of the Lord Jesus to shine the light of the gospel. 

 Wisdom for our nation's leadership in these times of unrest. 

 The increased anxiety in so many people, pray they will know the Prince of Peace Jesus 

 Adam Proctor - Lori went to be with the Lord last Thursday 

 John Hart's daughter Nancy having severe breathing issues this AM, John has update 

 Sprague Family - Close friends of mine whose son Stephen was admitted to Beth Israel in 

Plymouth Saturday and is on life support and the father Donald was admitted to the same 

hospital the same morning with Sepsis. They will be removing the Son's life support tonight. 

 Roland Stineman - trusting God through pain and many health issues. Guidance 

 Adam Proctor - Lori went to be with the Lord last Thursday 

 Dolly needs prayer for comfort, husband Robby recently passed away. 

 Doreen asks for prayer Brian in much pain from a fractured from back, Salvation also.  

 2703 Cranberry Highway. Engineering planning has started 

 Pray for Donny Munroe as he works with local firm on property development. 

 Pastor Dave preaching and teaching, Sunday and Wednesdays. 

 Pastor Dave finding best health insurance coverage for family 

 Marc DesRoches -  Teaching Sunday School many to grow through Jude study. 

 Missionaries  - Doug and Denise Gregson serve on the Island of Guam TWR Radio Min 

 Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship, Bruce is a pilot 

looking to serve soon in Middle East. They have need for additional monthly support. 

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer for future film making  

 Jeanine - Asks for prayer for wisdom in mentoring someone who has challenges 

 Dorothy Sanderson - Pray for struggles within extended family, related to grieving   

 Kelly Heffernan - Skin challenges that are very exhausting, needs strength and healing 

Kelly also asks prayer for Bob who has stage 4 cancer spreading aggressively, 

Josh Long - 24 years old Kidney Cancer, along with his Salvation 

 Kathy Palker - Ongoing health challenges,  also in the midst of a move 

 Danielle Amick - son Nick's health issues, and mom's health, Salvation for both. 

 Barbara Stirling - continue to pray for healing and strength. Many hard days. 

 Remicks, Clemons, Breitkreuz,  - All grieving over  loss of loved ones over the last year. 

 Steve Sheldon - Beth's parent's former pastor is in ICU on ventilator with Covid-19 

 Lisa Pizarro - healing of tibia from bike accident, in much pain, difficulty sleeping 


